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OF HIS ESTATE
NEW YORK, Not. 8..A Mega'

battle involving the estate of the
late Theodore P. Shonts, formei
president of the Interborough Rapic*
Transit Company, is scheduled to be
begun today. Mr. Shonts' will was
filed in the surrogate's cburt for pro¬
bate yesterday.

Mrs. Amanda C. Thomas, of 930
Park avenue, at which address the
traction executive died, September
21, this year, is designated as resid¬
uary legatee in the statement.

Widow Gets H&sOOft.
Th« filing of the will by De Lancey

KVeoll. attorney for Mr. Bhonts, fol¬
lowed the action of Mrs. Mill* D
Short*, the widow, who Thursday be¬
came temporary administratrix of the
Shants estate.
At that time Mrs. Shonts to'.d Sur¬

rogate Fowler that she had heard of
a "will." made recent^. to benefit *"a
-eriain woman." but knew of no wilt
drawn validly since 1901 which tr.«
tament she said, her husband had
shown her. It made her virtually
the sole beneficiary. |The will filed yesterday, aside from
acknowledging indebtedness to Mr*.
Shonts amounting to $100,000 and
stating that she Is to receive a fra¬
ternal insurance policy for 14,000,
leaves tha widow nothing but a por¬
trait painted by Prince Troubetrkoy.

Cat Off If She S«e».
To insure the carrying out of his

will's provisions. Mr. 8honts. in the
eleventh paragraph of the instrument,
stated that the bequest made to Mrs.
Shonta would be lien of dower and
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II/TR S. M I L L A D.
AVI 8H0NTS, widow of
Theodore P. Shonts, trac¬
tion /nagnate, who is suing
to prevent "other
woman,'' Mrs. Amanda
Thomas, from obtaining
bulk of husband's estate.

any *1' other Interests she mayclaim. He added: *

,"In default of such acceptance, 1
annul and revoke each and every of
the provision/, bequests and devieea
.o made.

"Should any of the beneficiaries,
legatees or devises under this, mywill, object to the probate tfiereof,
or In anywise, directly or indirectly,
contest or aid in contesting the
same or any of the provisions there¬
of. or the distribution of my estate
thereunder, than and in that event
I annul each and every provision,
bequest and deviae herein made to
such ^neftciary. legatee or devise*,
and It 5s my will that su<;h benefici¬
ary, legatee or devisee shall be ab¬
solutely barred and cut off from any
share In my estate, and that the share
in my estate herein given shall there¬
upon become part of my residuary
estate and be disposed of in th^ man¬
ner herein provided in- paragraph ten."*

Call the (IOO.OOW a OelM.
It la the tenth paragraph of the

jvill which leaves tUe residuary es¬
tate to Mrs. Amanda C. Thomas.
While attorney* for the estate are
af the opinion that' even the $100,000
Jesignated as an indebtedness to Mrs
Shonts would be cut off In case ol
:onte«t, her attorneys Mid yesterda*
thai this la "an acknowledged debt
and will stand in any cajc. They'
added that the 95.000 insurance policy
is Immune from attack on an<(ground. **

Mr. Nicoll said that Mrs. Shonts will
be asked to ihow cause today why <
she should continue as temporary ad-
mlnistratrix of the estate. A motion
will be entered to set aside her an- i
polntment. Attorneys who have rep- ]
resented or do represent parties con- .

cerned in the threatened litigation
say the estate amounts to $474,000
all In personal property.
George W. Files, of 115 Broadway,

who, with Warren Dixon, filed Mrs (
Shonts' application in the surrogate's
court for letters of administration,
denied yesterday tbat she had legal
knowledge of a valid will drawn by

Shonts since the testament of

-901. which named her a* principal
oeneficiary.

"Will W*i't Stl«4."
"That Mr. Shonts should 'leave'

her an insurance policy which was

"Having by an agreement made
in June, 1917. provided for my
wife, Milla D. Shonts, I make no fur¬
ther provision for her in this will ex¬
cept that I hereby acknowledge an in¬
debtedness to my wife in the sum of
$100,000. payable within twelve months
after my death."

,This agreement was interpreted by
attornevs to mean one entered into
when Mr. and Mrs. Shonts decided to
live apart. Mrs. Shonts' attorneys
said their client could not be com¬
municated with yesterday, and said
they did not know the stipulations,
financial or otherwise, or a separa¬
tion agreement.

Jenvlrr t® Yoo»g Tfcoaiam-
-Part of the will which makes Mrs.
Thomas the residuary legatee says:

give and bequeath all of the
jewelry given to me by my friend,
Amanda C. Thomas, to her son Her¬
bert Thomas: to my grandson. Eman¬
uel de Chaulnes, my star sapphire
scarfpin: to the flrst-born son of ray
daughter. Marguerite Amelia Bing¬
ham. nly pearl studs."
The amount Mrs. Thomas is to re¬

ceive, attorneys said yesterday.'will
amount to not more than $100,000
when all the Shonts debts are niet-

It was accepted by attorneys in tne
case yesterlay that Mrs. Shonts meant
Mrs. Thomas when she said in her
application Thursday before Surro¬
gate Fowler that "a certain woman"
was intended to become a legatee un¬
der the "recent will."
Before the filing of the will Mrs.

Thomas was asked If she knew of its
provisions, or if she were the person
alluded to as "the certain woman.
She replpied:

"It Is all a malicious lie. it is vil¬
lainous. I know nothing of a wili
of Mr. Shonts. I can't understand
how my name rould have

^
been

brought into any talk about It."
She M ao an Ae«rea».

Mrs. Thomas was formerly Amanda
?a*kie, an access. Herbert Franklin
"homas. son of O. 1*. Thomas, a
banket, married her nearly twenty
years ago. Kriends of her* expressed
themselves as shocked that it should
have b*-»Ti Inferred that Mr. Shonts
was "influenced" by her. as intimat-
»d in Mrs. Shonts' charges concerning
" a certain woman."
Mrs. Thomas, friends said, had

strictly a platonic association with
Mr. Shonts, having been kind to him
when he was ill and when his imme¬
diate family were absent from his
bedside.
The Shonts will creates a trust fund

ot $100,000 and directs that the in¬
come from this shall be paid as fol-
Icws: One-half to his sister. Eva
Marshall Shonts, Hinsdale Sanitarium,
Hinsdale, III; one-quarter each to
nieces, Mary Morrifleld and Jennie
WifTin, both of Chicago.

on January 1 and Juiy i .

The will mentions a f0""®r
fund of $50,000 "for each of my

**An'* apparent explanation of his
failure to designate the widow in hri
will further than the acknowleds^d
indebtedness of *100.000. the $5,O(>0
insurance policy and the portrait ap-
pears as follows:

"Afrffmrnt Itfc Wife/
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U. S. CONTINUES TO;
ROUND-UPRAW

(Continued from First Page.)
of bank notes were all ready to be
put In circulation.
"Many more arrests will be made

today," said Assistant Attorney Gen¬
eral Oarvan.
Garvan has a copy of the society's

constitution, which, he said, pledges
thousands nf members to bring about
a revolution' by fqree and the sociali¬
zation of industry.
"The society has branches in almost

every part of the United States," Gar-f
van declared. "It has been in opera¬
tion more than tej\ years."
Garvan early today began tabulat¬

ing reports of arrests from more than
a score of cities. Reports are being
received hourly.
"The union held a convention in

Detroit In 1914 attended by delegates
from all principal cities in the United
States and Canada." said a Depart- [
mcnt of Justice statement. "The dele¬
gates adopted resolutions which later
became a part of the constitution and
which have not been substantially
changed since.
"The due books of the members con¬

tain the following preamble of the
organization which reveals the pur¬
pose of the Union of Itussian Work¬
ers.

" 'The present society Is divided into
two opposing classes; the downtrod¬
den workers and peasants on one side,
producing by their work all the
riches of the world, and J>n the other
jide the rich people who have grabbed
all the riches into their hands.

" 'Many a time the class of the
oppressed stood up^agalnst the rich
parasites and their faithful servant
and protector the Government to con-

auer Its full liberation from the yoke
of capitalism and political power, but
every tlijne it suffered defeat, not
being fully conscious of its final goal
and means by which victory ean be
accomplished.

irge Vieleat Revol«tlo«.
" "The struggle between these two

classes is being fought also at the
present time, and will end only when
the toiling masses, organised as a

class, will understand their true Inter¬
ests and will make themselves mas¬
ters of all the riches of thjs world by
means of a violent social revolution.

" 'Having accomplished such a

change and having annihilated at the
same time all the Institutions of Gov¬
ernment and State, the class of the
disowned must establish the society
of free producers, aiming at satisfy¬
ing the needs of every individual per¬
son who, on its side^ is giving to the
society its labor and its knowledge.
"'Kor the attainment of these aims,

we consider as of final importance the
necessity of building up a wide revo¬
lutionary organization of toilers
which, by conducting a direct strug¬
gle with all the institutions of capi¬
talism and Government, must train
the working class to initiative, and
an independent action in all Its acts,
thus educating In it the consciousness
of the absolute necessity of a general
strike.of the social revolution.'"

Vlaaoff In portant Capture.
Demian -Vlasoff, Russian, is regard¬

ed by Justice*Department officials as
the most important man taken. Vla-
sofr is chairman'of many of the Rus¬
sian Workers' Union's most important
committees, officials said.
He is given credit ftfr organizing

the Newark branch of the union and
today is being held In New York
charged with "being opposed to all
force of law and order and organized
government."
Adolph Schnabel, secretary of the

organization, was arrested several
months ago and today is waiting de¬
portation at Ellis Island. Peter Biankt,
who succeeded Schnabel as secretary,
officials said, arrested recently and
now is at liberty under bond.
One official who took part in a

raid at the Russian People's House.
In New York, where 200 men and
women were arrested«said the authori¬
ties had learned that reds and anar¬
chists planned to Invade Fifth avenue
and attempt to institute a "reign of
terror."
Some of the persons at the Russian

People's House put up resistance,
and in the fighting that fol-
owed the place was wrecked. After
the prisoners had been examined,
many of them were released. About jSfty were sent to police headquarters
'or further examination. The war¬
rants charged the prisoners with be-
ng undesirable aliens and anarchists,
tt is understood preparations have
ilready been made to deport the lead-
srs.

Well Satisfied With neavlta.
The Federal authorities said they

ivere well satlscfied with the result of
he raid.
A young woman from New York,

who was taken in the Connecticut
.aids was said to be one of the ring-
eaders in the plan for the demon¬
strations this afternoon. All the
women arrested were foreigners.
The general roundup had been con-

emplated here for many weeks, oc-
:ording to officials of the Department
>f Justice. The campaign was di¬
rected at the instance of the Attorney
3eneral, but all plans of operation
vere placed in the hands of William
T. Flynn, chief of the Bureau of In¬
vestigation.
Officials of the Department of Jus-
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RADICALS ARRESTED
IN MANY CITIES

AIIr(r< revolutionists
in Mtlra-nldr round-op:
Chicago district 200
IScw York I.-.0
Detroit S®
Hartford, Conn 41
Akron, Ohio ..». 49
Nfwnrk, M. J rtv
Philadelphia 3©
ABMnla, Cobb ST
Baltimore g
Wnlfrhary, Coaa '

«
Roffalo IS
SI. I/OB I* X
New Haven. («br 2
San Frnnclaeo 2
Pittsburgh |
VovBKiittwn, Ohio 1.1.

Total 585
Other arrests helnc made to¬

day will boost the total to about
l.OOO, officials declare.

tice today stated that the entire cam¬
paign rests with Flynn, but that the
Attorney General has given wide
power.i and that the round up will not
come to a halt until every known radi¬
cal is brought to book.

Will Curb Koelal rarest.
While officials would not connect

the roundup with either the coal
strike or the steel strike, it. was made
known that the Attorney General be¬
lieves the roundup will have much to
do with quieting the Industrial un¬
rest throughout the country, by re¬
moval of the agitators.
Many known anarchists have not

been taken, but their neats have been
cleaned out, according to reports re¬
ceived here, and the men are fugi¬
tives in the open.
Many of the persons seirod in last

Wight's raids will be released, there
being no evidence against them.

COUNT CUTS RITCHIE
LEAD DOWN TO 171

Maryland G. 0. P. Takes
Heart Again As Democrat

Loses 30 Votes.

BALTIMORE. Nov. g._When the
election supervisors began work at 9
o'clock this morning on the canvass
of the remaining sixteen wards of this
city, the plurality of Attorney General
Ritchie, in the gubernatorial race had
been reduced to 171 votes. .They hope
to complete the count tonight.
Yesterday Ritchie lost twenty-seven

votes net. His loss occurred late in
the day's work, when a mistake of
thirty votes was discovered in the un¬
official report of returns from the
Thirteenth precinct of the Twelfth
ward. The mistake was in favor of
Ritchie, and the correction cut him
down thirty. He had gained three
votes, two in the First precinct of the
Twenty-sixth ward, and one in the
Ninth precjnct of the Thirteenth. The
net, therefore, was u loss of twenty-
seven. Taken off the 198 <vlth which
he started the day, he had 171 left.
The Republican leaders were very

dlsjnal most of yesterday. When they I
found Thursday night that the official
returns from all the twenty-three
counties and from Ave of the city
wards gave Ritchie 198 they about
gave up hope, feeling that there was
little chance that the remaining
twenty-six wards in the city would
make a material change. The early
reports from the election supervisors
gave Ritchie his gain of three, making
his plurality 201, and the Republican
leaders sagged lower.
When, however, Ritchie lost the

thirty votes in the Twelfth ward the
Republicans cheered considerably.
They d'd not see daylight, but the
gain demonstrated to them that
changes were possible. They have
heard something about a change of
100 in their favor which will be found
in another precinct, and while they
do not seem to be very clear what It
is, they find comfort in it.

ROUND-UP
OF

RADICALS
IN

MANY CITIES
+ + +

(Continued from First Page.)
rral authorities here today a* a

result of nrrests made last night,
when police raided an alleged
radical meeting.

HARTFORI), Cona. \or.
Forty-one alleged reds were ar¬
rested In this State In a KCBerml
raid last alght. (lunatitles of al¬
leged radical lltrrature were

seised.
.

PHILADELPHIA, \ov. S..
Thirty men and women were ar-

Department of Justice agents on

radical headquarters. A large
quantity of anarchistic literature
was seised.

YOtJJtOSTUW N, Ohio, >o*. S..
Fifteen nrrests In connection
with the nation-wide enmpalgn
agalsst Itolshcvlsm was made last
night nnd today In F.ast Youngs-
town. The arrests were made by
Federal officers, who say the
prisoners will be taken tn Cleve¬
land for henrlngs. Quantities of
literature were seised. All pris¬
oners were said to be Russians.
NEW YORK. Nov. R..Forty-

eight men and two women were
under arrest here today as the
result of a nation-wide round-up
of alien radicals, starting last
night. They were chargcd la
warrants Issued by Immigration
Commissioner Caminettl with be¬
ing "alien crlmlnul anarchists."

BCFFALO.N. Y'., Nov. 8..Three
men were arrested last night hy
E. J. Snyder, special deputy of the
Department of Justice. He said
more arrests would he mnde Inter.

COlllltlEEm
(Continued from First Page.) V

*svs the report, "to deport such ehai^Sacters, Congress should immediately
or.act laws covering this serious situ¬
ation."
William Z. Foster, secretary to tht!

committer composed of the twenty-1four international unions maanging1the steel strike, and, in the Senate]committee's opinion, the real leader ini
the walkout, was drawn and quar-!
tered. "He believed that nothing was
illegal if necessary to carry out his!
views,'' the Senators j*ay; was closely
associated with I. W. W. Attorney'
Margolis, the self-confessed anarchist,'
and w'm a friend of E.nma Goldman,
Alexander Bcrkman, and Russian
at vietora.

ItaiicrroHK To l

"Such men are dangerous to the
country and they arc dangerous to
the cause ^of union labor," pursues the
report. It is unfair to iren who are
struggling for their rights to be rep¬
resented by such leaders. If Mr. Fos¬
ter has the real interest of the labor¬
ing man at heart, he should remove
himself from any leadership. . . .

If he w ill not remove himself, . . .

the American Federation of Labor
should purge itself of such leader¬
ship in order to sustain the confidence
which the country has in it under
the leadership of Mr. Gompers."

In fixing the blame of the steel
strike the investigating committee
finds that both sides were guilty of
wrong.
Judge Elbert H. Gary, of the United

States Steel -Corporation, was mildly
reprimanded for failing to meet with
the steel workers' delegation and for
other minor things considered faults,
in the Senator's eyes. j.

G««ptri fifstly Ipaaked.
, Samuel Gompers. president of the
American Federation of Labor, was
similarly treated to a gentle spank
"We regret," the committee writes,
"that Mr. Gompers did not take a
firmer position as to postponement of
the strike as requested by President
Wilson."
The report, with copies of testi¬

mony and various exhibits, Is volumi¬
nous. The committee, headed by Sen¬
ator William S. Ifepyon of Iowa, aod
with Senators Thomas Sterling. Law¬
rence C. Phipps, Kenneth McKellar.
and David I. Walsh.all Republicans
save the last mentioned.aided by a
«ub-committee. visited the strike r«ygions, went Into miners' homes, ex*
amined witnesses on the scene of the
strike itself, in Pittsburgh, Washing¬
ton. and elsewhere, and based their
findings upon what they saw and
heard.

Omalati rattl IMS.
The report declares that it appears

there had been no attempt to organ¬
ize the steel men from 18V2, the year
jf the great Homestead strike, which
ended in a defeat for the steel men,
up until August, 1918, when the steel
workers* union was formed.
In June, 1J1J, there were some 100,-

000 members.
About this time Gompers wrote to

Judge Gary asking for a conference
between a committee of union leaders
and steel president, but received no
reply. Several other attempts by th^
committee in person and by letter
failed to shake Gary from his deter¬
mination to have nothing to do with
anion leaders.
The strike was called for Septem¬

ber 22. and President Wilson had his
secretary, Joseph P. Tumulty, tele¬
graph to Gompers requesting the lat
ter to urge the steel workers to post¬
pone their strike at least until after
the industrial conference to take place
in Washington. This the organiser
of the steel strike refused to agree
to, and Gompers did not hisist further.

Beth *Mn at Faalt.
"Both parties (the union and Gary),

It seems to us. were at fault" the re-
port reads, "in refusing to heed the
request of the President, and evi¬
dences upon both sides a lack of that
consideration for that great third
party, the public, which is always the
greatest sufferer in, a strike of this
character. The refusal of the labor
leaders . . . to accede to the re-
juest . . . lends weight to the
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RED CROSS PEOPLE
TO SEE FILM |
MONDAY i

Thomas Bell Sweeney, Wash¬
ington director of the Red Crocs
Thanksgiving Roll Call, an¬
nounces that the showing of
"Soldiers of Fortune" for Red
Cross workers at Moore's Garden
Theater will be conducted at 6
o'clock Monda> afternoon in¬
stead of tomorrow afternoon.
Through an error the date w»s

given as November 9, instead of I
November 10.

tdea that radical leadership, Instaad
of conservative leadership, was tak |
Ing possession of and guiding this
particular strike."

It was here that the reference to
Qompers'. stand was made.
The committee finds that the labor¬

ers had a Just complaint relative to
long hours and the right to have that
complant heard by the company;that they have the right tobe represented by men oftheir own choosing; and. thirdly,

trinity church will
HEAR HINOU laborite

"India's Message to Democracy-
will be the subject of an address by
B. F. Wadia, a labor leader from In¬
dia, at the Trinity Episcopal Church,
Third and C streets northwest, tomor¬
row evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Hf. Wadia is president of the Mad¬

ras Labor Federation of India, wtilchhas a membership of 50,000 men and 1
women. He is al«o a stanch friendand supporter of Sir Edward Mon¬tague, who is in India for the British
government, aad by whom Wadia wassent to America.

Mr. Wadia was presented with ahandsome gold medal by a member ofthe British embassy the other day,the medal having been seat by U»etTrade Unions' Conference at Glasgow,!Scotland.

Clip |ss» Liberty »«a< apapsas aad I
rirkasft tkea far W. S. S, tkcraky '
aldlag yaaraelf aad ywi cavatry.

SHOW MODELS OF AIRPLANES,
AT WOOOWARO & LOTHROP'S
A* intereatlas dieplar of mad*U

of the Curtl** "belt." »a rl(bi-
ptMtntrr ilrpltnr. and throe Orioi**

». rti at Boiling 1^1el4 tar
Mvml dtjn. ar« In one of th« wit,
liU.a ot t.oodwtrtl & Uothrvp'a d*
partmcnt store.

In the wlndow m also mod*!* of th>
Cartla Navy NC-4. the (lr»( (iniui
to crou the Atlantic, and th* "*up.*holder rf the world's attitude r. wrv
of I4.S1S feet.
There are alao photographs tn the

window. One of the fflgajuie wind-
tunnel at the Curt In plant »t Garde*
City. Lonr Ialand, also of the "*m»'
starting on the altitude teat.
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What Little Elva's Husband
Had to Agree To

How the young millionaire heiress' mother has tried
to insure' her daughter's matrimonial happiness by »
remarkable agreement the bridegroom must live up to
Will he do it? Here's a fall page article of unusuai
interest with a portrait of the beautiful Elva

Tremendous World Catastrophe
To Happen on December 17

Professor Porta insists that the peculiar grouping of
the planets next month will produce a gigantic son
spot, whjfh will explode the earth's volcanoes, shake
us up with earthquakes, and bury us with floods. But
.there is hope.the Government scientists explain
why all this is not likely to happen. Here is an oui-
of-the-ordinary page that will interest you

-m * J J

Wig-Wagged YES to Her
Lover in the Sky

Dramatic finish of the romantic war-time wooingthat won young millionaire Bowdoin just the sort of
bride his dead father had wanted him to marry. An¬
other full page of romance in real life.

The Paterno Case
And Other Jewel Robberies

Not the title of a detective ston-.but an account
of one of the amazing exploits of America's master
criminal that actually occurred. The twelfth install¬
ment.two lull pages. of the recounting of the daringachievements of this mysterious criminal genius who
so far has baffled "the police of the continent.

The Best of Luck -

It takes two pages for the second installment of the
most fascinating, surprising story of the vear. Com¬
plete synopsis of the opening chapters of*last Sunday
so you can go right ahead with the story."The Health, Beauty and the Home Page." Inter¬
esting as usual and a beautiful reproduction in colors of
the painting by Henry Give.

A Frosty Morning
All Go to Make Up the

Sunday Magazine
. Section of

Tomorrow's Times
A magazine rivaling many of the popular monthlies

in point of quantity and quality.
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